
CELEBRATING "COLOR BY SHO" FANS!

I love receiving texts, emails and calls from my wonderful "Color By Sho!" clients!
Seeing them enjoy their new products always brings a huge smile to my face!! Here's
to a plethora of good times and "Color By Sho!"

Click on the images below and it will automatically direct you to the "Color By Sho"
product!

"COLOR BY SHO" HALL OF FAME!

 

http://shoshuna.com
https://shoshuna.com/shop-with-sho
https://shoshuna.com/shop-with-sho
https://shoshuna.com/shop-with-sho/ols/products/cabaret
https://shoshuna.com/shop-with-sho/ols/products/pegasus
https://shoshuna.com/shop-with-sho/ols/cart
https://shoshuna.com/shop-with-sho/ols/products/dating-chronicles


Amy is wearing
"Cabaret" lip gloss!

Jana is loving
"Pegasus" electric blue
mascara!

Tamara is wearing
"Sugar 'n' Spice" lip
gloss and "Aries"
eyeshadow!

Fran is wearing
"Dating Chronicles"
lip gloss from Color
By Sho!

All of these ladies
are wearing the
same color....
"Flapper Girl" liquid
lipstick!!

Hannah, Co-owner of
Southern Spirits Events, is
wearing "Hercules"
waterproof mascara!

One of my favorite
lip
colors..."Lokshen"
lipstick from Color
By Sho!

Rocking out
"Flapper Girl" liquid
lipstick!

SHOP WITH SHO!

"Color By Sho" is enjoyed by everyone!! 
Practical products that can be used everyday to fit everyone's daily lifestyle!

Jordana, Owner of
Papermill Houston, is
wearing "Lox" lipstick!

3 generations!! All
ladies are wearing
'Color By Sho' "90's"
lip gloss!

Christian is wearing Color By
Sho lipstick in shade "Ida!"

Kimberly, teacher
and mom, is wearing
"Sho Girl" lipstick!

Nicole is
wearing
"Caelum,"
"Delphinus,"
eye shadows
and "Pegasus"

Jackie, Owner of
'Taste Above
Catering' is dazzling in
"Protagonist" lipstick
and "Hercules"
waterproof mascara!

Marlee is wearing
shadows: "Chamalean,"
"Orion," "Caelum,"
"Aquila," "Corvus" black
mascara, "Namaste" lip
stick, "Suvita"lip

Jamie, Co-owner of Southern
Spirits Events, is wearing
"Corvus" regular black
mascara!
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blue mascara treatment!

SHOP WITH SHO!

Korin, stylist, is wearing "90s" lip
gloss!

Fran, business owner,
is wearing "Sugar 'n'
Spice" lipgloss!

Kelly is stunning in
"Challah" liquid
lipstick!

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!

My e-newsletter is to educate, empower and inform you, on the
latest hot beauty trends, as well as tackling, an array of other
beauty industry sizzling topics. To subscribe to my e-newsletter, please click here!
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